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STEETON WILL BECENTRAL'S NEXT FOE-PLAYERS ON STAGE AND IN MOVIES

"The American Girl"
- (By Frederick R. Bechdolt)

Thrilling pictures that show you the West as it was in
its days of golden romance and heroic adventure. The
American Girl is the most vividand animated
figure yet seen on the screen.

A new complete stojy in these thrilling and .JWrrW,
powerful pictures every week. See every one.
Played by Marin Sais. Produced by Kalem,
world-famous for stirring short pictures.

DISTRIBUTED BY GENERAL FILM CO.. Ine.
"THE AMERICAN GIRL" PICTURES ARE NOW SHOWING IN Tim

FOLLOWING THEATRES

, Every Friday

THE VICTORIA THEATER
Market St.

Every Tuesday Every Monday
GRAND ROYAI<

I)erry St. Third St.
Coming Every Thursday

STRAXO STAR
Steelton Cham herslni rg

Chalmers 7-Passenger Touring Car
Price $1350 Detroit

Full Value for Every Dollar
111 this Chalmers, 7-Passenger Touring Car

Scan the list of other 7-passenger cars for the equal oL
this Quality Chalmers. You will not find it. Only in
this Chalmers are combined so many real values. You
may pay S3OO to SSOO more and find nothing better.

Only a builder of long experience They shift easily, without clashing,
and with a yearly output of thou- and properly used are practically
sands could produce this car at so indestructible. The Chalmers type
low a price. Only thus can quality ofdry-plate, disc clutch is far in ad-
of materials jind of manufacturing vance of other designs. Chalmers
be combined with economy of pro- rear axle is the same as used in ex-
duction. Because Chalmers does pensive foreign and American cars,
this is the reason why this Chalmers It is silent, efficient, economical.
7-passenger Touring Car has no

JStnwso. *nywi*n!A
Big?l 22 inch wheelbase. Beau-

These tiful?because graceful in form,
r> , s~\ j.. .

hand-finished in Chalmers shops,
iTOVC \ALUQLLT\) Claims upholstered in genuine pebble-grain

leather, with new Scotch "fluted"
Chalmers claims a motor of unex- finish. Auxiliary folding seats, Pan- ?

ampled smoothness, of unusual tasote top, curtains open with the
power. Prove it by examining doors, fasteners are the "lift the
Chalmers Lynite pistons, 1/3 the dot" pattern,
weight ofthe usual cast iron. These

'

give smoothness, less strain on Compare Quality?-
bearings, admit of higher power. jp .
Compare the Chalmers crankshaft ana irice

with others. It is one-piece, special Think how great the difference
steel, drop-forged, balanced in mo- between this quality Chalmers and
tion to a fraction of an ounce. other cars. Realize what unusual

value is here offered. You will go

See the much higher in price before you will
, rr . .

fi"d any other to please you so well.
Chalmers I ransmtsston And all these claims we submit for

your decision. Come?try the car.
Gears are crucible nickel steel, Investigate. Then only can you

case-hardened and heat-treated. decide.

Touring Car, 7-passenger.... $1350 Roadster, 3-passenger . i .
. $1250

Touring Car, 5-passenger.... 1250 Limousine, 7-passenger .... 2550Touring Sedan, 7-passenger . . . 1850 Town Car, 7-passenger
.... 2550

CAli prices to. b. Detroit.)

# Keystone Motor Car Co.
57 to 103 S. Cameron Street

Harrisburg, Pa. C. H. BARNER, Manager

KEYSTONE FISTIC BILL
PRESENTS SCRAPPERS OF

EVERY STYLE AND SHAPE

Telegraph's Decisions
Frnnkio Maguire shaded Mor-

ris "Wolf.
Peto Howel drew with Young

Sharkey.
Joe Metz drew with Jack Dewey.
Young Eshleman lost to Frankio

Flawd.

Fighters that fought cross-eyed,
lighters that tried to fight, fighters that
couldn't light and lighters that
wouldn't light were on the bill Inst
night, at the Keystone Sporting Clubs
show, in Chestnut Street Auditorium.

Fans branded the show "as they
might have been worse" kind, and
while the opening bout between
Frankie Flawd, 1-.ancaster, and Young
Eshleman, Steelton, and the semi-
final In which Pete Howel, Philadel-
phia, and Young Sharkey, Reading,
exchanged wallops, were good, the
other two bouts were far below the
standard of the club.

Morris Wolf, who halls from tho
stables of Adam Ryan, Philadelphia,
and Frankio Erne, Lancaster, took tho
place of Johnnie Wolgast in the wind-
up with Frantic Maguire, Williams-
port. Before the end of the bout Wolf
wished that Wolgast had not had one
of liis staves busted, and had appeared
in the ring himself. Wolf put np a

AMUSEMENT

Here's the Funny One For You

TANGO
SHOES

TltV The HI on and See lloiv They

Hake You Danee

'I Other Keith Noveltie*v

/ ?^

To-day and To-morrow

Edith Storey
and ANTONIO MORENO

In a \ Mnm.ipli fllue Hllibon I'lajr

"Money Magic"
The Story of a CJlrl Who Marries

a Man Out of Gratitude.

Added Attraetlon To-morrovr

jiHipa
Seventh Episode

"The Yellow Claw"
Saturday Only

IVII. DESMOND and
MAHGEKV WILSON

*

?in?

THE LAST OF THE IN'GIIAHAMS

game fight and did a great deal of the
loading, but was not speedy enough
for the Billtowner. The latter did a
great deal of stalling and whtle in
the opening rounds he was a shade
the better of the deal in the last
rounds Wolf came back strong and the
best that could be given the bout was
a shade for Magulre.

Peppery Ilovs
Peto Mowel, Philadelphia, and

Young Sharkey, Reading showed the
most pep and action of the show and
the bt>ut was the best of the evening.
The mill was a farce at times when
Sharkey cut his funny capers. He
is the kind that, would make the most
skeptical believe that Old Man Darwin
was right in his theory when he got
down on his haunches and made faces
at Howel.

Sharkey did not show much in the
opening rounds and 0. second after the
bell a. stiff left to tho jaw sent him on
his back. He took a great deal of
punishment, but was always forcing
the light. In the last three rounds he
waded in with all his might and evened
matters up. Sharkey laid for a hay-
maker, but by clever jabbing and
dodging Howel frustrated the attempt.

Howel's manager claimed that his
protege broke a bone in his left hand
in the first round, but whe-a the referee
announced it to the fans It wouldn't
hold water. It was ascertained later,
however, that Ilowel had split his
hand near the wrist joint.

The second dish on the fistic bill was
between Jack Dewey, Harrlsburg, and
Joe Metz, Lancaster. The fight was
the poorest of the evening, and about
the only thing Metz had on Dewey was
eighteen pounds.

Young Eshelmen, Steelton, and
Frankio Flawd, Lancaster, occupied
the stage in the opening bout and the
mill was a general goo*J mimp,at times
merging into the ordinary free for all
scrap. Flawd showed the best boxing
ability and bothered the Steelton la<l
with a left jab. Eshleman has a reach
like a Willard. and at times swung like
a Holland windmill. In the second
round ho caught Flawd with a right,
sending hint to his knee for the count
of nine. Flawd had a chance to put
across the haymaker In the last round,
but was too weak to shove it across.
It was Flawd's bout by a good margin.

Johnnie Wolgast presented his alibi
in person by stepping on the canvas
just prior to the last bout. It was
very evident that his body was swath-
ed In bandages and the fans accepted
his excuse and cheered lustily when it
was announced that if his rib has heal-
ed sufficiently he will meet Maguirc
in this city April 11.

National Theater
Showing To-day a Fox I'mtnre In

I<"lve Part*. Featuring

, GLADYS COBLItN In the

"BATTLE OF LIFE"
V /

Q R P H EPM
TO.NAY MATI9.EE1 * NIGHT

The Talk of Ihe Burlesque World

"Darlings
of Paris"

?WITH?-
TAYLOR'S THIPPEHS

I Music, I.autchter, Girls Galore.

ORPIIEUM THEMUsfcAL EVENT
ERB

l.ocnl Mnnneemrnt of Mr. Fred C. Hand.
3 Different, Complete and Sumptuous 1*rod net ion* by the

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA COMPANY
One Hundred Artliit*, l.arKC and llrllllnntChora*. Klaiioratc an<l I'ontly
Scenic and Stone Property COMPLETE SVJIPHOM - OIIC'IIKS-
TIIA. TWENTY M:\DINU AIITISTS. Presenting l|>"" a I'lanc f Metro-
politan Magnificence:

Next Friday Evening "RIGOLETTO"
Next Saturday Matinee "TALES OF HOFFMAN"
Next Saturday Evening "ILTROVATORE"

INTRODUCING THUEK SEPARATE CASTS OF PRINCIPALS.
PRICESI Evenings?K to 50c. Matinee?*l.so to 50c. SKATS NOW.

.Hail Orders l'rom in and out of Town Carefully Pilled.

A victory for the Steelton high
school quintet to-morrow night over
the Central high school floor will give
that team a lead In the triangular
basketball series between Steelton,
Central and Technical high schools.
To date Steelton hds split even with
Tech winning on the Technical floor
and losing at home. Central was de-
feated at Steelton several weeks ago.

Make Great Preparations
The contest will be staged in the

Chestnut Street Auditorium tind the
local students and management have
made extensive preparations for the
event. Cheer Headers have been re-
hearsing the students in new cheers,
and it is expected that the local school
will be represented by the largest

ORPHI3UM Friday and Saturday and
Saturday matinee, March 23 and 24
The San Carlo Opera Co.

Wednesday, night only, March 28
Itobert B. Mantell in "Hamlet."

Coming, Friday, evening, March 30
David Belasco presents "Seven
Chances."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"Money Magic."
REGENT?"Lost and Won."

"RIGOLETTO"
Scene and Period: Mantua
and Vicinity. 16th Century.

Rigoletto is the jester at the Court
of the Duke of Mantua. Depraved and

unfeeling as his master.
Story of Rigoletto's one virtue is
"IliKoIetto" his love for his daughter,

Giida, whoin lie lias con-
cealed in a cottage remote front the
palace and its licentious courtiers.

A jest is devised: Rigoletto is to be
blindfolded and led to the cottage to
assist in the abduction of the daughter
lot a count who has long been his
enemy. Gilda, herself, is borne away

to the palace of the duke, who finds
that she is a maiden whom he has
wooed in the disguise of a poor stu-
dent.

Maddened by the trick, Rigoletto ar-
ranges to lure the duke to a wayside
tavern to be murdered by one Spara-
fueile, a professional assassin. Madda-
lena, sister of the desperado, begs bet-
brother to spare the duke's life. They
then decide that the life of the first man
entering the tavern shall be taken.
Gilda. however, overhears from the out-

side. and, clad as a man, enters the inn
to save the duke's life. She is set upon
and mortally wounded.

As Rigoletto bends over the sack Into
which the body had been placed a song

iis heard from a room. It proves to be
i the voice of the duke. Rigoletto then
I opens the sack to find the lifeless form
I of his own daughter.

The announcement that Robert B.
Mantell will appear at the Orpheum

Theater, under the man-
Robert B. agement of William A.

Mnntell Brady, for an engagement
of one night only, Wednes-

day. March 28, in "Hamlet," is one that
is sure to arouse morn than usual in-
terest. The unquestioned position
which this distinguished actor occu-
pies at the head of his profession, and
the brilliant repertoire selected, offers
sufficient assurance that the affair will

AMtSEMEXT
?*

Regent Theater
I,n*t Day

MAlt IE DORO In

"LOST AND WON"
The Krlpnlne atory of n nenailrl'ii

rlae In life.

To-morrow Only
HENRY B. WALTHAU. with

MARY CHARUESON in

"BURNING THE CANDLE"
EVERY man OP woman MHO

drinks ulioiild nee this play!
\, *

r \

Royal Theater
SlionlßK To-day n Brady-Made

Feature In Five Fort*. Featuring
GAIL. KAXK and CARYLE

BLACKWELL In
"OX DANGEROUS GROUND"

~TO 1"

Stylish Spring Headgear
OUR Styles ARE Styles

And You Know Our "Rep" For Quality

FRED. B. HARRY, flatter
SUCCESSOR TO H. C. DODGE

17 North Third Street Harrisburg, Pa.

CENTRAL TO PLAY
STEELTON TOSSERS

cheering delegation In history. Steel-
ton is also preparing for the contest
both in cheering and playing.

Central Showing Rare Form
Central is anxious to redeem itself

for the defeat suffered at Steelton sev-
eral weeks ago and Coach McCord has
been working his men hard during the
week. In the former contest Central
was without the servicrS of two regu-
lars, Gregory and Fields, and Maloney
and Wolf, two second string men were
used in the game. The two Inellglbles
are again back in the line-up and the
only thing Central can see is a vic-
tory. The Central team has been
showing improved form over the con-
test with Tech last week and when
these two teams meet on March 29 one
of the greatest games of the season Is

i expected.

AMUSEMENTS
be one of the most memorable in the
theatrical history of this city.

Following its record-breaking run of
half a year at the Belasco and George

M. Cohan theaters,
Orpheum Theater New York, David
t Have Belasco will bring
"Seven t'lianee*" his new comedy

success, "Seven
Chances," to the Orpheum Theater on
Friday, March 30. The story treats in
a clean and wholesome manner the pre-
dicament of a young bachelor and con-
firmed womanhater, who Is obliged to
marry within twenty-four hours to in-
herit a large fortune left by his grand-
father. His efforts to tlnds a wife in
such a shout space of time provides no
end of. fun.

With a briliant Broadway company
totaling over fifty persons and includ-

ing a beauty chorus that
"Blue can really sing and dance
I'uradiae" In addition to simply deco-

rate the stage, "The Blue
raradise," said to be the most popular
and satisfying of all recent operettas, is
announced by the Messrs. Shuber for a
visit here at the Orpheum, Saturday,

| March 31.

Are you fond of dancing, and would
you like to be able to ao any style of

dance? If so, call around at
At the the Majestic the last half of
Majestic tilis week and try on the

mysterious "Tango Shoes"
that wil enable you to waltz, fox-trot,
or do any of the other dances that you
have always wanted to learn. "Tango
.Shoes" is an excellent comedy offering
that will head the new bill of vaude-
ville, and is said to be a scream from
start to finish. Bell and Fredo, the
popular team of "wop" comedians that
scored such a hit here last season, are
an added attraction on tho bill. Jenks
and Allen, in a rural comedy variety
turn; Picquo, the European clown, in a
novel comedy gymnastic offering, and
one other act, complete the bill.

Pretty Edith Storey, one of the most
popular stars on the screen, will appear

at the Colonial Thea-
"Money Mnglo" tcr to-day and to-
at the Coluiilnl morrow in a Vita-

graph Blue Ribbon
feature, "Money Magic,' in which she
is starred with Antonio Moreno. Most
of the scenes of this picture are laid
out-of-doors and are exceptionally pic-
turesque. The story deals with a girl
who marries a man out of gratitude, and
for the comfort his great fortune would
give her. He was a hopeless invalid
and she found herself little more than
a nurse. Of life itself she had nothing.
Then into her life came youth and love
in the form of a younger man. but, like
her. he was bound in honor to his be-
trothed, a frail, weak girl, who was
nearing the close of her brief day.
What sacrifice, whose self-denial could
set aright these tangled threads?
"Money Magic" is a story that is 111 led
with human Interest and has a splen-
did climax. Francis X. Bushman and
Beverly Bayne will be the added at-
traction to-morrow, one day only, in
the seventh episode of "The Great
Secret," entitled "The Yellow Claw/' one
of the strongest episodes of the entire
series. v

Military Spirit Abounds
in Southern Camps
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FJyAd OK BAT UNIFORM.

Preparedness and patriotism have
hit the baseball world together. Cap-
tain Huston, having decided to train
tho Yankees in military tactics, Char-
ley Ebbetts was not to be outdone,
and, as tho photograph shows, has
caused American flags to be placed
upon the uniforms of all tho mem-
bers of the Brooklyn team.

Home Study Better Than
Movies

"Evening study at home is not
nearly so wearing on eyes and nerves
as attendance at the motion-picture

show." declare officials of the Bureau
of Education in the May Mother's
Magazine. "A ouiet evening spent in
reading or study around tho family

A meteoric rise from a newsgirl to
a society debutante and newspaper re-

porter, is depicted by
ami Won" clever Marie Doro in

nt <hc Resent "l.ost and Won," now
showing at the Re-

gent. The story has to do with a bet
which some wealthy men make, that all
society girl cannot be made out of a
newsglrl. How a piece of chewing
gum, stuck on the end of an umbrella
and used by a clever woman to pick up
scraps of paper from the floor, enables
her to' free the man she loves from the
charge of theft, and to convict the
guilty person, is graphically told.

To-morrow only. Henry B. Walthall,
with Mary Charleson, will be presented
in "Burning the Candle."

The interest shown by lovers of high-
class music in the coming appearance

of the San Carlo Grand
fan Carlo Opera Company gives as-
Opera Co. Durance that this wonderful

company will be received
here as elsewhere ly large and enthusi-
astic audiences which have greeted
them In every city visited this year. At
York, on Monday evening, a crowded
house greeted them In the opera of
"Alda." and the great satisfaction given
will he the means of bringing many
from that city to hear the operas to
be given here, which comprise "Rigo-
lotto," on Friday evening; "Tales of
Hofmnnn." Saturday matinee, nnd "II
Trovatore." on Saturday evening. Al-
toona also turned out a crowded house
to hear them on Tuesday evening, and
the press and public were unanimous
In their praises. The sale of seats is
now open and the popular prices of-
fered make it possible to hear these
great operas at a reasonable figure.

Police Club Serves As
Extension For Pistol

A policeman's club, which la so
made that It can also be used as an
extension to a pistol barrel, thereby
changing the latter into a sort of rifle,
has been invented by the Sheriff of
Alameda county, Cal. The extension
has the outward appearance of an
ordinary hickory club, but contains a
steel barrel so fashioned at one end
that it can be quickly attached to a
pistol's nozzle. It is said that it more
than doubles the range of the fire-
arm and makes possible greater accu-
racy in aiming. It is fourteen inches
long and a pound.?l>opular
Mechanics Magazine.

THORPE NOT TO GO TO LOUISVILLE
By Associated Press

Louisville, Ky., March 22. Accord-
ing to news reaching hero to-day from
Athene. Ga., training camp of the Louis-
ville American Association Baseball
club, James Thorpe, star athlete, will
not become a member of the Louisville
club. .

Thorpe, previous reports said, was
to be Included in the deal whereby the
New York Nationals acquired Pitcher
James Middleton from Louisville. He
Is now at the Giants' training camp at
Marlin, Tex., where it was said Man-
ager McGraw had no present intention
of disposing of hint

table will help the child much more
than the evening spent at the popular
umusement. Healthy children of elev-
en or twelve years do not suffor the
slightest Injury from a period of even-
ing study following a leisurely supper

and a work or play hour.
"It Is not the Btudy, but the condi-

tions sometimes surrounding it that
work harm. For example, there is
small benellt In home-study when the
child feels Irritated or frightened by
his lessons, when parents 'do not give
Intelligent and sympathetic guidance,
or when there Is noise and interrup-
tions. Of course, little children can-
not profitably study at home. After-
noons are needed for play and bed-
time should come not later than eight
o'clock."

F. N. Douden of Millersburg
Dead After Operation

I\ N. Douden, aged 74, of Mlllcrsburg,
died thin morning In the Harrlsburß
Hospital. He was foreman of the Dou-
den I'laning Millat Millersburg. Mr.
Douden had been suffering with stom-
ach trouble for sevoral months. lie was
operated oil at the Uarrlsburg Jlospltnl
yesterday morning. His condition
gradually grew worse until his death
at 10 o'clock this morning.

Mr. Douden is survived by his wife,
four daughters. Mrs. Harry Johnson, of
this city: Mollie Douden. Florence Dou-
den and Pauline Douden; four sons,
Robert Douden, Charles Douden, Wil-
liam Douden and Aldin Douden; one
brother, Kred Douden. and Ine sister,

I Mrs. W. Y. Thomas, of Fleniington, Va.
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